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ty. J. Hunter, of Llanerch,
Dies After Being Thrown

by Officer's Horse

TRENCH WORK IS STARTED

Details From Engineers Begin
Ditch Digging Preliminary to

Further War Accessories

lly a SIcifT Correspondent
CAMP HANCOCK. Aufeustn, Oa., Sept 21.

Walter J Hunter, a prlvato In Company
t Sixth Infantry, died thl morning In the
University Hospital, Augusta, of peritonitis.
This Is tho second death In Camp Hancock.
The first was that of Bernard MaRlnnls, of
Engineer Regiment of Pottsvllle. who was
crushed to death by a motortruck.

Tiiesday morning Hunter, whoso homo Is
at Llanerch, took a horso out for exercise,
jt was a chilly morning and tho animal
wag frisky. An hour after Hunter left
camp tho horso returned without his rider.
A detail of men wcro ordered to search for
Hunter. They found him unconscious along
the roadway about a mile from camp. He
had been thrown by his mount and received
several broken ribs and other Injuries. He
was taken Immediately to tho hospital. His
condition at first was not considered serious,
but unexpected complications Bet In Hunter

as a horso trainer by trado and had fol
lowed that business beroro no enlisted two
jeara ago Ho was twenty cars old and
unmarried Tha horse ho was exercising
belongs to Major Balrd.

Officers here will receive tho same train-
ing with bayonets nnd In trench warfare
as will tho enlisted men Details from the
engineers' regiments started this morning
to dig a series of trenches near headquar-
ters In which officers wilt work. The
trenches will be surrounded by barbed-wir- e

entanglements and prone, standing nnd
kneeling dummies will bo used for attackB.

Meanwhile other members of the engineer
regiment are learning to dig themsehes Into
the hot burning sand of the field. Under
the direction of officers Individuals choose
a spot at the end of company streets and
fall prone as though wounded. Then, with
trench tools, they excavate to a depth suf-
ficient to cover them while In a prostrate
posture. Succeeding In this, tho men then
continue digging until they can kneel in
the trench. Then they continue to dig until
they are completely hidden from lew while
standing. After a sufficient nu ber of such
Individual dugouts have been constructed
they will be connected up by communicating
passages nnd thus tho trenches which In-

fantry regiments will use hero will be dug
Just four weeks ago this camp was far

from Completion. Within that time the en-

tire dllslon has- - been moved here from
the North and completing touches have
been put to almost all buildings with tho
exception of the base hospital nnd the re-

mount station buildings, which, It Is under-
stood, are to be maintained here long after
the boys from the Keystono State havo de-

parted for France And within a great
deal less tlmo than that tho troops have
rettled down to tho intensive training
schedule.

In the opInloT of ofTIcers this Is a proud
record for Pennsylvania. It has excited the
admiration of tho people of tho South, who
man el at the Ingenuity and resourceful-
ness of their cousins from the North.

A COMPLETE DIVISION
But a greater work than all this has

been accomplished within the last week.
Kor tho first tlmo In Its history the com-
plete division of the State's forces is mob-
ilized In the field under n discipline which
no one would compare to that which
marked the usual summer encampments at
Gettysburg or Mt Gretna In the old days.
When the week of six days' training was
regarded a lark and an outing.- -

It any soldier came hero expecting such
experiences as ho knew at Mount Grctrti
or Gettysburg, such as comparatively easy
drilling, with fun on the side, he has been
keenly disappointed There Is a sign hang-
ing In the administration building warning
every ono who enters that work Is being
performed there and not play,

Itcmarkablo progress Is being made In the
training schedule Artillery regiments have
already started to build protected and
sheltered posts for the big guns. Infantry
regiments are drilling many hours a day
on foot, the majority of the men stripped to
undershirts and some of them even Btrlpped
to the waist

HEALTH BEMAHKABLr:
The health of the camp Is remarkable.

Medical officers say it Is remarkable that
bo few patients have been treated In hos
pltals In the field and also In Augusta.

There Is only one thing hanging fire which
worries all men In the field It Is re-

organization. It Is understood efforts were
made to have the division preserved In-

tact, but rumors had It yeirterday that this
would not be done and that It would be
necessary to bow to the Inevitable. In
Mew of this contemplated reorganization, It
may be necessary to send 2000 drafted men
here to pad out companies,

WOULD BALK SPIES BY
DRASTIC CENSORSHIP

Section "Written Into
Tradingr-With-Enem- y Act

by Conferees

"WASHINGTON. Sept. 21. Censorship,
under regulations of the President, of mall,
cable, radio or other communication be-

tween the United States and foreign coun-

tries was contemplated by a provision
written Into the Administration

bill by the Senate and
House conferees at a special meeting. It
Is designed to prevent military Information
from reaching Germany by relay through
Latin-Americ- and other neutral coun-

tries.
Whenever during the present war the

President shall deem that the publlo
safety demands, he may cause to be

under Buch rules and regulations,
as he may from time to time establish,
communications by mall, cable, radio or
other means of transmission passing be-

tween the United States and any such
fprelgn country as he may specify, or
which may be carried by any vessel or
other means of transportation touching
at any port or place or territory and

. bound to or from any such foreign terri-
tory,

A general malls censorship provision Is
now In operation, under a provision of th,e
espionage act, tut me new provision is re-

garded as greatly extending Government
censorship authority. i

12 IN PLANE UP 17,000 FEET

Italian Army Aviator Makes Ascent at
Newport News, Va.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va , Sept. 2lt Lleu-avlato- r,

with twelve passengers In a
attained an altitude of 17,000 feet

at Langley Field, near here.
This was 1000 feet higher than the pre-

vious American record with a single pas-

senger, made here by Victor Carlstrom. an
American aviator, who waB killed several
months ago In the fall of his machine, and
was regarded as a remarkable perform-
ance The machine used has a wing
spread of seventy feet and Is propelled by
three engines of 160 horsepower

Ilesnatl will leave here op
Saturday morning on a trip to Washington,
carrylRsT twelve passengers'. Including
VlittM pt'sj riMflt.Bolhi,

Md., 20.
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RAFTED MEN CARRY "STICK-TO-IT- " SPIRIT ARMY CAMPS TRAINING STARTS EARNEST
FATALITY

HANCOCK

LETTER FROM A SELECTED MAN
AT CAMP MEADJ5 TO HIS MOTHER

Philadelphia Youth Has Passed His Vac-
cination, Received His Uniform and Put to

Work Happy in New Surroundings
CAMP MCADE, Admiral. Sept.
Dear Mother vaccinated,

Inoculated against typhoid, given uniform
shoes, leggings

correspondents,
experience

extremely happy.
could clothes
wearing would share
absolutely against German In-

vasion.
Believe soldier

correspondents tipped
tonight assured
would support sus-
picion they might entertain
prejudice against because

lucky enough
selected

them exhibited slightest feeling
regard. Singly collectively

they accepted results
draft lottery willing

humble reporters
They work seriously

ICalser seriously. With
against Kaiser personal, while

trying
batter down system autocracy,

newspaper scribes obsessed
Kaiser fired.

appenrs hatred
aspires

world, because
truth They abhor became

almost frenzied today when they recited
terrlblo ex-

pounded world beginning

Howevor, they strong
promised

equipped when
top." Department

forget mask
they quite

ENJOYING WORK IMMENSELY
getting myself.

candor enjoying
Immensely. After breakfast while

watting called physical examina-
tion Introduced pick shovel

work grounds
barracks.

shovel qulto often when France,
experience today heap

hours picked
stumps leveled rough spots

garden. appeared be-

fore doctors thing
program broken heart
dislocated windpipe. Before they fin-

ished thought would order reas-
sembled, survived,
vaccination. After doctors
squirted something which
guard against typhoid.

JERSEY SOLDIERS

PREPARE TO VOTE

Three-fourth- 3 Men Camp
Edge Will Participate

Primaries

CAMP EDGE, Girt, Sept
Nearly soldiers majority

whom Camden south Jer-
sey, preparing ballots today
Tuesday's primaries Approximately

follows: Camden, 1260;
Atlantic City, Burlington, Holly,
Salem, Ocean City, Asbury Wood-
bury, averago each; Montclalr,

Jersey City,
Soldiers havo failed tomorrow

morning ballots can-
vassed, night every
roster regiments

checked having given
printed matter which
proxy about called

MCA where ballots
prepared. Electioneering

brought notice nearly quarter
under twenty-on- o

Election matters
charge Truby, Bradley Beach,
appointed Secretary State.

What seemed uninitiated
heavy cannonading began

grounds
lasted couplo hours.

artillery praetlco
summer

batteries engaged since
Mexican border

They throwing three-Inc- h shells
shrapnel targets anchored miles
shore. 'was light artillery,

great disturbance noise.
volcanic, splitting

bowled about occasionally
tjirew their balance altogether.

batteries firing Camden,
Orange. Captain Dlttes

commanded Battery Lieutenant Frits,
acting Captain Eaton,
leave, commanded other battery.

Lieutenant Howard Winkle,
assigned signal In-

structor, night Governor's
Island, where expected assigned to-

day Little Silver,
being overflow Mlneola.

troop train bound there
Paso, Tex., which passed through

Philadelphia yesterday, stopped
minutes while track being

cleared ahead. Texans
days covered

white looked familiar
many soldiers, rushed

Camp Edge greet them. There
cheering

played.
There entertainment

night people
Asbury Park. Mary

Lawson Leech, prominent amateur the-

atricals there, arranged affair.
others contributed muslo reci-

tation Bleeker Stirling,
Joseph Savage, Bessie Clark.

MarUl, Mabel Alexander
Blglow

FEW WAR CORRESPONDENTS

War Department Refuses Permit
More France

WASHINGTON, "iepl Refusing

grant request Representative Galllvan.
Massachusetts, representative

local papers permitted accompany

various State units troops France, Sec-reta- nr

Baker aside from military
reasons Increase number cor-

respondents troops, would
viewpoint

reducing amount writer
could Franco explained,

utilizing cable
soldiers,

Secretary added, letters
their friends, arrangements being

made facilitating transmCJslon
letters.

Locomotive Goes Into River
mwRnn. Sept rear-en- d

MMlslon LacWanna Railroad
large freight

Slowed standing freight

SrVcASft ?nd,rthr
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Through

tle painful, but It was over In a Jiffy. How-eve- r,

some of the boys keeled over during
the ceremony nnd, much to my surprise, thebiggest fellows did the tumbling

I arrived at the barracks In time to Join
tho boys for lunch and It was a dandy
lunch, too. Beef stew nnd dumplings. Iced
tea, bread, potatoes, stewed tomatoes and
bread pudding Some day when I have
more time I shall send you the recipes, for
I honestly bcllevo that Dad would like
Bomethlng that Is tastv I don't mean to
reflect upon your cooking. Mother Dear,
but as I am a soldier I must speak plainly
and tell tho truth If I don't the war cor-
respondents will get mc.

WKAI18 UNlFOrtM AND LIKES IT
Immediately after lunch I waB sent down

to tho quartermaster, and after signing
something llko 120 papers, obtained my
equipment The hit has a bluo cord nnd
Is Just tho same rtyle as tho ono worn by
General Kuhn. My uniform, too, looks Just
like his outfit, with tho exception that he
wears shoulder straps that are adorned
with silver stars They denote his rank,
but unless I get within twenty yards of a
German trench tho enemy won't know
whether I am a private or a major gen-ern- l;

but I am happy and contented nnd,
best of all, havjng a good time This after-
noon I met Norman Kelly, 321 North Fifty-eight- h

street, and Morris Fitzgerald, of
6051 Ithlnchart street. They are living In

building No 12, section O Uniforms have
not been Issued to them, but they have
been vaccinated and listed In tho National
Army. Both passed with exceptional rank,
too.

I also met, during my visit to the barber
shop, which Is located at a string of faucets
between tho barracks In our section, my
old friend William Bonavoglla, of Dun-mor-

Pa. He came down with the Lacka
wanna County bunch, and Is taking to his
soldier Job like a young duckling takes to
water.

The boys from West Philadelphia chlded
me today when I did my turn with the pick
and shovel, but they get theirs tomorrow.
B. F. Keith, 6707 Chestnut streot. and his
chum, J. S McKeen, 5320 Chestnut street,
take their turn tomorrow, and I will be on
the front steps and kid them along

Tomorrow I expect a promotion, for late
today my captain Intimated that I would
mako a good camp policeman It la nearly
0:30 and lights must be out at that hour,
so I must finish this letter Good night, and
a heap of love to you and Dad, Tour dutiful
Boldler son, BOB.

P. S. Don't send any expensive soldier
kits, mirrors, sofa pillows or canary birds.
I am getting along nicely with my equip-mfl-rr-

have also lost my taste for ordi-
nary luxuries.

CONGRESS GIVES HEED

TO SOLDIERS' WELFARE

Considers Insurance, Civil Rights
and ShatTroth Mining

Claim Measures

WASHINGTON, Sept 21.
Having drafted tho men for an army and

appropriated huge sums to train and equip
them. Congress today turned to the wel-

fare of tho fighting men. As a result fa-
vorable action Is expected on three of sev-
eral measures pending.

These are the war Insurance bll, the
soldiers and sailors' civil rights bill, and
the ShatTroth Joint resolution relative to
mining claims,

A Senate subcommittee was today com-
pleting work on the Insurance bill pre-
paratory to reporting to the Finance Com-
mittee tomorrow Its passage by tho Sen-at- e

Is forecast for early next week The
Houso has already passed It

Tho bill provides monthly allowances for
dependents of soldiers and sailors and gives
the enlisted men the prlvilego of buying
Government Insurance at a low rate

Another committee prepared for discus-
sion of the civil rights bill tomorrow. Sen-
ator Reed Is opposed to administrative fea-tutr- es

of the measure, which may be
amended

The bill prevents creditors taking any
entlsted man's property or his equity In any
property while ho Is absent and unable to
defend a suit It also prevents life Insur-
ance policies from lapsing and protects
families against eviction for
of rent

In addition. It prevents debtors of business
men called from escaping their debts by
providing that the statute of limitations
shall not run against accounts owed to sol-
diers or Bailors.

The ShatTroth resolution, already adopted
by tho Senate, has been given the backing
of Leader Kltchln In the House. It sus-
pends that part of the mining code which
requires 8100 worth of Improvements on a
mining claim the first year. The House also
Is expected to pass the Meyers bill, which
gives a drafted man credit on his required
residence on Government land for the time
he spends In the service.

SMOKES AT LOW COST
FOR SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

Overseas Tobacco Committeo Arranges
for Moro TJian CO Per Cent

Cut in Price

The Overseas Tobacco Committee of the
Emergency Aid, through its chairman,
Mrs. Walter L. Thomson, announces that
It has completed arrangements with sev-

eral of the largest American tobacco manu-
facturing companies to provide smokes for
enllstedamien moro cheaply than they can
be purchased at retail. By this arrange-men- t

many more contributions to the fund
are expected.

Every twenty-flv- o cents contributed to
the fund through the committee will provide
a kit containing tobacco which would cost
at retail at least sixty cents. The donor
merely has to deposit twenty-fiv- e cents with
the committee and the name and the de-

partment of service of tho Boldler or Bailor
to wjiom-- the tobacco Is to be sent The
committee does the rest ....

Reports from France say that
of tobacco are scarce, an.d virtually every
letter received appeals for contributions.

LARGEST OLD BOOK STORE IN AMERICA

Is it not ex-

travaganceSCHOOL for

BOOKS students to buy
new books term

after terra when "used"
books will answer the same
purpose and cost so much
less?

Think it over.
Books Bought Libraries Purchased

Leary's Book Store
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WILL GO TO CAMP MEADE
Threo policemen attached to tho
Nineteenth nnd Oxford streets sta-
tion, who will take their places in
the ranks of the new draft army
next Sunday. From bottom to top '

are: George P. Laccy, twenty-eig- ht

years old, 1228 North Fifteenth
street; Conrad Mcirs, twenty-thrc- o

years old, 2823 Stiles street, and
Harry A. Sessc, twenty-eig- ht years

old, 2528 Oxford street.

WILL EXTEND INSURANCE
TO AVIATORS OF ARMY

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept 21 A broaden-
ing of the field of war Insurance, to Include
America navlators, an well as the lighting
men of the line, was reported at a conven-
tion at Hotel Troymore here, of tho gen-
eral agency managers of the Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company.

Men In the aerial service, the branch of
highest mortality ratio pro rata, are to be
accepted at an excess rate of J37 50 per
$1000 of Insurance as a result of an order
Issued by Robert W. Huntington, president
Tho rule Is expected to have an Influence
upon aerial service enlistments.

The convention applauded the announce-
ment that under new general rules no
branch of the American fighting service
will be denied Insurance protection. Busi-
ness was reported to bo exceeding all cal-
culations, despite the plans of the Govern-
ment to provide Insurance for soldiers at a
nominal rate.

A banquet Is one of the features of an
elaborate program of entertainment for the
180 agency men here from all parts of the
country.

34 Die in Explosion In Germany
LONDON, Sept 21. Thirty-fou- r persons

were killed and twenty-fou-r others Injured
In an explosion In a munition factory at
Cologne, says a telegram from Amsterdam
to the Central News.
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TWO LOCAL MEN

WIN 'N0NC0M' JOBS

Thomas Gorman and John L.
Burke Become' Corporals

at Meade

SOLDIERS' HEALTH GOOD

Only- - Four Out of 6000 Arc in
Cnntonmcnt Hos-

pitals

B-- j a Staff Corresiemdent
CAMP MEAD, Admiral, Md Sept 21.

Hats off to Thomas Gorman, Howard
and Cumberland streets, Philadelphia, and
John L. Burke, 238 Iltchmond street, also
of Philadelphia. They arrived at Little
Penn yesterday as National Army recruits
from the Twelve District Draft Board and
today, or les than eighteen hours after
their nrrlval, wero made corporals. Tho

aro provisional nnd are tho
first to bo given to any of tho Philadelphia
boys.

Gorman and Burke will mako good If In-
dustry and study will turn the trick. To-
day they went out with a hundred boys
from tho twelfth district for a two-mil- e

hlko n,nd, conducted themselves In such a
soldierly manner that both won praise from
Lieutenant T. It Fitzgerald, of Washington,
who Is In command of the delegation.

"The boys march llko regulars." said
Fitzgerald, as he led them over Camp Meado
streets. "There N not a straggler in tho
crowd, and everybody eeema willing to
learn It Is a line body of mon, and I am
pruud to be one of the officers."

The were kept busy to-

day nnd had llttlo time for recreation. In
tho regimental hospitals the doctors were
busy with eye, ear and throat examinations,
and following those tests the boys were
given squad drills and lectures on health

CHESTEIl BOT3 MAKE-- PROGIIES3
Chester County boys got down to work,

too, and made considerable progress with
tho They will get uniforms
next Monday, but aro wearing tho regula-
tion army hati and shirt'), which wero is-

sued today C. C. Myers, of Coatesvllle.
camn prepared for mllltnry service, and Is
wearing a complete ollvo drnb outfit but
thli will bo discarded when tho regulation
uniform Is Issued.

Tho Northampton crowd was given a sur-
prise today, when Burton Smith, from Ban-
gor. Vn , paid a visit to their quarters In
Section C Smith enlisted In the regulars
pcveral months ago, nnd It now a baker
nnd attached to tho Camp Meade bakery.
V O. Heiter, also of Bangor, nnd leader of
the Northampton crowd, has made arrange-
ments for his delegation to acqulro a mascot

oLIMIT NUMBER OF MASCOTS
"Wo will havo a dog and he will be a

regular Northampton County dog"
Resident of "Little Penn" will be per-

mitted to havo pets, but the mascots are
to be limited. One dog or cnt to each com-
pany Is enough, according to the officers.

J. A. Haney, of 4107 Aspen
street, Philadelphia, was hard at work to-

day with a bunch from Tioga County. After
getting hats for his men Lieutenant Haney
lined them up outside of their barracks In
Section II and gave them some advice In
regard to cleanliness.

"You boys must remember," began the
officer, "that' this 1b your home and you
must keep It clean. A soldier who Is broken
In health Is of no use to his regiment Keep
that In mind and you will keep well, for a
majority of patients In hospitals are actu-
ally responsible for their condition. We
can protect our health by exercising care."

Big Sam Williams, from Northampton
County, has not received a uniform as yet,
and Is not likely to get one until tho tailors
complete their contract with Captain John
M. Bonbrlght, of Philadelphia. Williams Is
bIx feet five Inches tall and weighs 234
pounds Not a uniform In camp would fit
him, so Captain Bonbrlght ordered one
made Williams wns pronounced a physi-
cal marvel by examining physicians
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CAMP DK GETS'

, NEW JERSEY MEN

Eighteen Cars Carry New
Soldiers From Southern

Counties

GREETED BY DELAWAREAN

Spirit of Comradeship Shown
Among "Nationals" on

Their Arrival

Ilu a Staff CorrMpomlent
CAMP DIX, Wrlghtstown, N. J Sept 31.

Tho largest procession of "Nationals"
that havo et entered Camp Dlx, camo In
nt noon today. A special train of eighteen
cars enmo ns tho South Jersey con-
tingent, wrawn from Camden, Gloucester,
Balem, Atlantic, Cape May and Cumberland
Counties. As they streamed up tho hot
dusty two-mil- e road from Camp Dlx sta-
tion It lookod llko a typical mob of
bleacherltes turning out to a double-heade- r.

They wcro chuck full of tho repartee of
tho bleachers and had nmplo opportunity
of exercising that very American talent on
tho Delawaro "rookies," who crowded the
barracks windows of tho 309th machine-gu- n

battalion. By reason of their two-day- 's

servlco they thought it bocomlng to
vent their sarcasm on the Incoming rookies.

"Thank God we Btllt got the navy," said
nn from tho peach lands as he
gazed at the perspiring and dusty soldier
material that plodded up the road. Pathetic-
ally baggagelcss, but tho tired and hungry
Jcrseyltes had lots of "come backs" and
from tho nature of their retorts. It would
appear that they would be glad to take on
tho Delawarltes as samples of what they
are going to do to tho Huns.

Hvery contingent arriving evidences a
strong spirit of comradeship, due to the
fact that many men havo been pals In
their districts and because they develop
many friends en route. All of which shows
that It Is a wise policy of the general staff
to keep mea from each section together and
to profit by tho sectional pride and rivalry
that It Inspires.

The first and most Important formality
of mess w as tho first event on the program
for Jersey lads, and their aluminum mess
kits wore as clean after as before the "Irish

mw" was set before them. Tho afternoon
Is being dovoted to mustering In and phy-

sical examinations.

WOULD OUST SENATORS

Ithaca Men Want LaFolletto, Gronna
and Stone Removed

ITHACA, N. Y, Sept 21. The removal
of Senators La Folletto. Gronna and Stone
Is asked by n petition started by the Ithaca
Rotary Club and since Blgned by many
prominent business and professional men of
Ithaca

Tho petition Is addressed to Senator
Calder and Senator Wadsworth, of New
iork, asking them to "take such Immediate
action as will remove such enemies of the
country's welfare from tho Senate.

EN mr&

What 2
Fry or Small
Fry

Welsh

Coffee

nri Baran tttab
f Drug r Iltriwtri

Mt.ft, T - L. J. r
J. - - .

v..' .1

i

CHARGES BIG ANTI.WAR PI

Postmaster General Files ?i;
Action Against "Bull"

NEW YOnK. Sept 21. A nation-- ,,

propaganda, the purpose of which Is t 4Usv
credit and handicap In every possible warn .
the Government of the United States In Hb
prosecution of the war, Is at work la tMt
country, and this propaganda and others M
In various foreign languages, according f , ,
the sworn of Postmaster Osmm r

..

Burleson, filed In the United States TSKs
trlct Court here. r

Tho affidavit was filed In support of tM
Tostmaster general's action In
from the mans the publlaott
known as Bull, of which Jeremiah 0'Larr,
head of the American Truth Society, Is tfc

head. The publishers sought t
have the ruling of the Postmaster General
set aside. Judge Hough sustained tM
Postmaster General. . .

TAUP

Somewhere In America-Rug- ged
mountains and the flash of sun on water. The

train is crossing the river. At the entrance to the bridge
a man in khaki further along another soldier

and another. "Mean job that. Wish you could hold up
the diner and invite them to lunch."

Do:

Potatoes.

Pancakes.
Chafing-Dis- h

Percolator.

MOOOCTS

AftldnfH

stands

Chicken.

Drafted Doctor Gets CommLwIett
While summons to leave fe

Camp Meade as a draftee. Dr. 8. It,
Rhoads, of the staff of St Joseph's

received an offer of a commission tn
the United States Medical Reserve, whlek
he

Military
requirements are rigid;
faithful service the note, j
That is Fownes Cape
gloves are being worn by
officers of the Armies
and Navies. Genuine Cape
skin resists hard wear; it is

smart, manly, comfortable.

Fownes Capes are washable,
a worth'wnfle every

where Navy or Civil
Cfe. If it's a

fpWNES
that's all you need '

to know about a GLOVE.

The Federal Child Labor Act
ntqulrts & "QoaranteV stamped on each blltWe will furnl.h cushioned rubber atampa, word-
ed to comply with the law, at the following-price-

With signature and address.75 cents
Stock Stamps 60 ceats

Toatpald on Ilecelpt et Trice

L. FINK & SONS, 56 N. 7th

What 1 Cube Will Ds:
Boils 2
Heats Can of Soup, Beans, Etc.
Cooks Cereal. t
Makes 2 of Tea or Coffee.
Fries Ham and Eggs.
Heats Flat Iron (without soot)'

i

lj nBHSHHHBBaHLl

MtiV tarfel tweet, Catw.jtf -
Sort, v xcrbd at t

TON wumM VwYkQr

Cost About a Cent a Cube
No Smoko No No Soot No Ash NoiiExpIoshra

offers the soldier a "kitchen" he can put in his pocket a kitchen
of out a substantial lunch or dinner, and the man in khaki can
pitch his mess tent in a second whenever hunger calls.
And with Theroz well-groom- boys have a valet to supply
hot shaving water anytime anywhere five shaves for one cube.

Theroz Fuel are only about an inch square, but they "fire" like a
French Seventy-fiv- e. Made by an absolutely new and patented process
that changes a liquid to a solid cube (not paste), they burn vapor gas
and oxygen jn just the right proportions to produce the hottest flame
known to science. Because the vapor and not the cube burns, Thenw
means absolute safety. It can't explode.

Cubes Will

Steak, Fish

Make Rarebit
Make

Cooking.

What V Cube Will Do:
Shaving-Wate- r. lest-tha- a cube hcalt wht

Heats Baby's Bottle. you want heated, blow out the cul
Heats Curling Iron (without soot) and put it back into can to be wtd.

Star,

jrw Grtctry,

BASK

statement

xclu4tBtl

directing

"j

awaiting

Hos-
pital,

Immediately accepted.

key

why

Allied

quality
Army,

Street

Eggs.

Cups

iMsgyme

Odor
capable

turning

Uncle Sam's

Cubes

Heats When

Jr


